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HAVA’s Mission
HAVA helps provide a no-kill home for animals in need whether
homeless, abandoned or abused. We strive to provide resources
and education to our community to support all local animal life.
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VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT
Steve and Marci Schefstrom have lived in Menlo for the last 18 years.
They currently have 1 cat who is 18 years old, and a German Shepherd
who is 10 years old. Over the years they have had as many as 5 cats
with one of them being diabetic. Because of her--- is how they ended up
volunteering for HAVA. They wanted to honor her life as well as all of the
other cats that they have owned. All of their animals have been rescue,
and they feel it's important to give back to the community supporting a
cause that they believe in! They had been donating generously to HAVA
for years and once they saw the article in the Harbor Herald about Harry's
House they said they knew it was time to get involved. They volunteer
two nights a week (for the last four years!) and they absolutely love
it! Steve & Marci say that they enjoy the cats and getting to know their
individual personalities. Both of them really feel that they get so much love
from the cats, more than they could ever give to them!
Besides our love for the animals we have met so many amazing people
that volunteer at HAVA!
Thank you Steve & Marci Schefstrom—HAVA would not be the same
without all of your time, efforts and support!

Canine Parvo Virus; Invisible Killer

By, Dr. Gina Lewis

In recent months, several hot spots for parvo virus infection have popped up in our area. Parvo
virus causes infection in dogs that results in vomiting, diarrhea, decreased white blood cell count and
damage to fast growing cells and often results in death. Parvo virus is very small, in fact, invisible to the
naked eye. It is very hardy and can live in the dirt up to 10 years. It can be easily transferred from dog to
dog directly or by people who interact with an infected dog. This virus like many viruses has the ability to
mutate and change making some vaccines less effective.
Symptoms of Canine Parvo virus include fever, loss of appetite, vomiting, dehydration, and bloody
diarrhea. If left untreated it will result in death in most cases. Diagnosis is based on symptoms, blood
tests and isolation of the virus from the infected dog. Since this virus prefers to destroy fast growing
cells, it can be particularly severe in young puppies; with some dying in less than 24hours.
There is no direct anti-viral medication that will cure dogs once infected. Supportive care with IV
fluids, antibiotics and medications to prevent vomiting, and force feeding are required to stimulate the
immune system while it fights the virus. Since these dogs are very contagious, they require housing in a
special hospital isolation ward for treatment. They must receive nourishment and care every few hours
around the clock. This means treatment can be very expensive. Some owners are able to nurse through a
sick pet at home with proper training and medication, but it is not the preferred method of treatment.

Prevention with vaccination is the key to avoiding deadly parvo virus infection. Dogs should be
vaccinated starting at 6-8 weeks of age and receive a booster shot monthly until they are at least four
months of age. Some breeds, like Rottweilers and Dobermans should have an additional booster shot at
5 months of age. Since this virus can mutate and change; efficacy of the vaccines can vary by
manufacturer depending on what strains they include in their vaccine. Only a few manufacturers have
coverage for all the current strains in their vaccines. BIVI Heath, Merk, Zoetis and Elanco are the only
companies that have the most up to date vaccines. These brands are typically only sold through
veterinary distributors and not in feed or pet stores.
We encourage you to contact your veterinarian to discuss the risks and best vaccination protocol
for your dog.
_______________________________________________________________

GABBY
In January 2018 HAVA was contacted about two large Rottie-mix dogs in need of placement whose
owner had recently passed away. Gabby, then 5 years old, and Buffy, 9 years, had always lived
tethered outside, and we had limited information on how they were with other dogs so we went
about getting an assessment set up with one of our wonderful fosters and a HAVA President alum,
Ken Miller. The good news was they passed with flying colors, so we secured foster homes for them,
picked them up, had vaccinations updated and a general vet check done, then placed them into
foster. Both girls were incredibly overweight by 40+ lbs each, so they started on quality grain-free
diets, and immediately went on a food strike because they were missing their potato chips and
human food. Our foster people are just as pleasantly stubborn as these dogs, and after a few days
they finally gave in and went along with their new healthy diet. Months later, both girls are now
sporting waists and looking fit and healthy.
Continued...

Thinking of Volunteering? WE NEED YOU!
Volunteers serve in many different capacities from cleaning at the shelter, coordinating fundraising
events, working at HAVA events, providing PR for various events that HAVA has, answering the HAVA
phone line, making posters and flyers for upcoming events…the list is quite long. Many if not most of the
help (other than the shelter work of course) that HAVA could really use right now does not require you to
even leave your home or attend any meetings! You don’t even need to live in the immediate area. Everything can be done via email or phone. Public relations (PR) is critical for nonprofits and we are looking
for someone that would like to help HAVA get the word out when we have upcoming events! Posters, flyers, getting information to the radio and newspapers. We are looking for a volunteer coordinator who
would call HAVA volunteers and line up workers for upcoming events. Again something that can be done
from the comfort of your recliner! Do you have grant writing experience? We have board members that
can help you, we just need someone to coordinate those efforts. Every animal that comes into the shelter – whether they are housed there or in foster care – must be logged into “ShelterManager”. Is data
entry your thing? We will provide you with everything you need to input the information! We are always
looking for those special people that will open their home temporarily and foster dogs, cats and kittens.
We provide you with everything you need including food, litter, litter boxes bedding and ongoing vet care
if needed. YOU JUST PROVIDE THE LOVE. Know of a feral cat colony? We are always looking for someone
to help trap and transport for spay/neuter of feral and free roaming cats. We have a very limited amount
of volunteers that trap and transport – it is not a difficult job, but it can be very rewarding! Lastly, some
of the ongoing duties at the shelter include cleaning pens, socializing the cats/kittens, greeting visitors
who come into the shelter to adopt and assisting with the pet food bank.

President’s Message
As many of you know I stepped down from HAVA in July of 2016. An opportunity through my work came
up that would require me to travel a great deal and I didn’t feel like I would have had enough time to devote to HAVA so I felt it would be better for me to step aside and let someone else “guide the ship”. In
July 0f 2017 I agreed to come back in a very limited capacity to answer the HAVA phone line, just temporarily of course, but we all know how those things go. I have been answering the phone ever since. In
June of this year HAVA’s President, Julie Lambott and Vice President Cindy Padgett resigned and I was
asked by the board if I would consider coming back as President. After some serious soul searching and
a lengthy conversation with the board I agreed.
I would like to thank Julie and Cindy for all of their hard work during their tenure on the board. It is not
an easy job and no one understands better than I do how much work is involved. Each and every person
that sits on the HAVA board brings something of value which continues to move HAVA forward as a first
class shelter.
I will always do my best to make sure that an animal in need gets cared for and I will also continue to
look for ways to generate funds so that we can keep our doors open and be there for those animals that
so desperate need us!

Respectfully,
Dee Roberts

Thinking about Declawing?
Olive was brought into a Northwest shelter in 2010 at the age of five. Her family felt she was at a
disadvantage as she had been declawed but their other cats had not. Her people had not realized that
declawing is amputation at the last knuckle. In addition to removing the cat’s first line of defense, the
procedure can result in post-surgical infection, pain, arthritis and sometimes permanent lameness. Olive
seemed to display no negative effects from the surgery other than a tiny “tortitude”, the fussy personality for
which tortoiseshell cats are sometimes known. She was adopted by someone who would understand a
spirited cat.
Things went fairly well in Olive’s home for the next few years. However, as time went on something changed.
She might accept petting for a short time but then would give a swat or even a bite. Eventually her family felt
her behavior had become risky around their child. She went back to the shelter where she had been adopted
from.
During her first few weeks at the shelter, Olive screamed and hissed when anyone came near. She refused
food. Even warm spoonfuls of baby food were swatted away with all her feline might. She was moved into a
back office area to limit her interaction with volunteers, still, she delivered some pretty impressive bite
wounds. Behaviors such as these are not unusual for declawed cats, who may be experiencing the
phenomena called “phantom pain” in their paws. The shelter followed a plan devised by their behavioral
veterinarian, which included specific way of interacting with Olive along with anti-anxiety medication and pain
management.
Olive’s neurological pain is now well managed. She happily accepts visitors and enjoys the occasional play
date with another long term shelter resident Sweet Pea. If you know anyone who believes declawing is a good
solution, please invite them to view “The Paw Project” movie, available on demand on iTunes. If Olive could
speak on her own behalf surely she would plead that no other cats should have to endure what she has.
There is no coming back from this life-changing mutilation. Twice she has lost her home due to having been
declawed. We hope with all of our hearts that when she bids us farewell a third time there will be, in a good
way, no coming back.
It is also worth noting that declawed cats are some of the most difficult cats to place when they end up at the
shelter.
_________________________________________________________

HAVA’s Pet Food Bank
Do you have a picky pet? Do you buy bags and cans of food for your picky pooch or cat
only to find that they turn up their nose? Do you have bags and cans of food sitting on
your shelf that your pet will never eat? How about donating that food to HAVA’s pet food
bank (PFB)! It is okay if that bag of dry food is open too! We repackage all of the dry food
into one gallon zip lock baggies for distribution so it’s fine if the bag has already been
opened! We will gladly accept dry and wet food & even treats for the PFB. HAVA continues
to see an increase in the use of the PFB, especially at the end of the month. We want to
make sure that we can provide food for those that need our assistance.
Help Stock the Shelter Shelves
Items on our Wish List that are always much appreciated are:
Liquid Landry Detergent
Liquid Bleach
Paper Towel
Postage Stamps
Hand Sanitizer
Kitchen Garbage Bags
Costco Gift Cards
Dennis Company Gift Cards

SAVE THE DATE—HAVA HAPPENINGS:
Garage Sale @ the HAVA House Saturday, August 11th 10am—2pm
Saturday, September 8th 10am—2pm
Saturday, October 13th (Tentative—
Location to be determined)
Volunteer Appreciate Lunch & Annual Board Meeting
Saturday, September 16th @ 1pm—Raymond Eagles
Annual Basket Bingo @ the Chamber Building in South Bend
Saturday, October 13th—Doors open at 5pm
Annual Spay-getti Dinner and Silent Auction @ the Raymond Elks Lodge
Saturday, November 3rd—Fun starts at 5pm
Annual Christmas Cookie Tray Sale—Delivered on December 14th
Ordered in Advance by calling the HAVA Line

HAVA, P.O. Box 243, Raymond, WA 98577 (360) 942-4716
Shelter: 431 Second Street, Raymond, WA 98577 Open: Wednesday 3-6 & Saturdays 10-2

2019
Annual Spring Tea and Silent Auction—Saturday, April 13th with special guests Tom & Shaun from
Canapy Cat Rescue. This will be an extra special event you won’t want to miss!

www.hava-heart.org or like us on Facebook @ HAVA (Hava Heart)

Their diets would soon prove to be a walk in the park for what was coming up next for Gabby. It
was initially believed that Gabby had hip issues common to her breed mix, she is a German Shepherd/Rottie, and her gait and appearance were very similar to hip dysplasia, we'd also assumed
logically that it had been worsened by being obese and on a short tether for years. After researching and discussing a surgical treatment called hip denervation. (https://www.researchgate.net/
publication/282301965_Acetabular_denervation_for_the_treatment_of_canine_hip_dysplasia_ A
comparative_study_between_two_surgical_approaches)
which was happily a very rescue-friendly quoted $600, we scheduled the procedure with Oceanside
Vet in Long Beach, WA with an Ortho specialist who comes down there from Portland to perform
ortho-specific surgeries.
On surgery day in May, Gabby's foster and HAVA's Dog Coord made the 4 hour round trip trek and
settled in to wait for an update. That update came with an urgency long before it was expected with
the news that Gabby's hips were actually just fine, she had been hobbling along with double ACL
tears, as an obese dog this had to have been incredibly painful as it leaves bone to grind on bone
(https://pets.webmd.com/dogs/acl-injuries-in-dogs#1).
This was doubly shocking to us because we knew it would mean a much more intensive recovery,
and a much steeper cost. While rapid-firing texts between Christine, the Dog Coord, the surgeon,
the foster, and Dee, HAVA's President, it took all of 6 minutes to call the surgeon, tell him to proceed with surgery, and let the Dog Coord know to begin fundraising, with Gabby's amazing foster
Susie fully on board for the recovery process.
Gabby is going to be our most expensive rescue dog to date approaching a final tally of $6k. We
have received many donations to fully cover her initial vet bills and her first ACL surgery, with a BIG
chunk donated by Vivian Dahlin that brought us to tears when we received it. We are fast approaching the date for her 2nd surgery, of which we need to raise a remainder of approximately
$1k. Gabby likely has not run, nor run on the beach, since she was a puppy. We are all very much
looking forward to giving her this gift at 6 years old. Gabby knows she has one new leg that works
very well, without pain, and is very anxious to try running, but her other leg doesn't quite allow it.
She does however thoroughly enjoy her walks now, and wants to go further every day! She is affectionately known as "Crabby Gabby" by her foster family, Susie and their next door neighbors,
Jessica and Ryan, who have been
an incredible help through her
recovery process. She loves laying
in the sun, belly rubs, getting a
brush-out, and tending to her tiny
Parakeet friend she lives with.
We can't wait to see her run the
beach this fall.
How much is a homeless dog's life
worth? Who can put a monetary price on such a thing? They
are invaluable to us when we
see the payoff in their huge smiles
that result from being made
whole again. Physically and/or
mentally, this is the goal of our
rescue. To make them whole physically, mentally, and finally,
with family at adoption. As long as
our incredibly supportive community steps up to help us help
them, they will always remain
priceless.

